Stillwater Partnership Run for Technology
October 2, 2010
MN 10043 RR
Start in the Stillwater High School bus parking lot, run east on the sidewalk on the south side of 58th Street past
Norwich Pky and Norwich Ave. Turn S on trail, then right (west) on trail and across Norwich Pky to continue
west on the sidewalk on the north side of the road, curving north. Turn east into the park, looping counterclockwise back up to continue north on Norwich Pky. At 58th , cross to the other side of Norwich and run south.
Turn right (west) on the sidewalk along Nolan Ave N, exit the sidewalk to the street at 5460, and enter the
paved trail. Go left, then go right on the grass trail into the Environmental Learning Center. At the end of the
grass trail run through the parking lot and school roads to the 400 m track. Turn right to the north end of the
track and run counter-clockwise most of the way around the track to finish at the large floodlight standard.
Measured Points:
Start:

Mile 1:
Mile 2:
Mile 3:
Finish:

At the west curb of the school bus parking lot, the crack in the pavement opposite the third
window from the south end of the near wing of the school. This is very near the diagonal yellow
line separating parking slots 14 & 15 where that line meets the curb. Marked with a 3" blue dot
and the letter "S". See Start Detail.
At the corner where runners leave the 58th Street sidewalk and enter the trail. Blue dot only.
On the west sidewalk along Norwich Parkway, the sixth crack in the sidewalk south of the stop
sign and hydrant along Norwich Circle. Blue dot only.
On the 400 m track, west side adjacent the grandstand, at the 7th set of high-hurdle marks. This
is corresponds to the 75-foot mark for the nearest long jump run. No painted mark.
On the 400 m track, east side, at the large floodlight standard at the south end of the bleachers.
See Finish Detail. No painted mark.
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